
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549~3010

February 11, 2009

Brian J. Lane
Gibson, Dun &, Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Wells Fargo & Company

Incoming letter dated December 23,2008

Dear Mr. Lane:'

This is in response to your letter dated December 23,2008 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Wells Fargo by the Sisters ofSt. Francis of
Philadelphia, the Board of Pensions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, The
Needmor Fund, Catholic Health East, the MM Praxis Core Stock Fund, the Benedictine
Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica, the School Sisters of Notre Dame ofSt. Louis, St.
Scholastica Monastery, and the Benedictine Sisters of Virgina. We also have received a
letter on the proponents' behalf dated Januar 21, 2009. Our response is attched to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponents.

In connéction with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's inormal 'procedures regarding shareholder

proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

. cc: Paul M. Neuhauser

1253 Nort Basin Lane

Siesta Key
Sarasota FL 34242



February 11, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Wells Fargo & Company

Incoming letter dated December 23,2008

The proposal requests that the board complete a report to shareholders evaluating,
with respect to practices coi.only deemed to be predatöry, the company's credit card

marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact these practices have on
borrowers.

We are unable to concur in your view that Wells Fargo may exclude the proposal
under rue 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that Wells Fargo may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rúle 14a-8(i)(7).

Sincerely,

 
Attorney-Adviser.



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8J, aswith other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering införmal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnshed to it by the Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff 
 will always. consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative ofthe statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff's informal 
procedures. and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no

. actioIiJetters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such asa U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is 
 obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determnation not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



PAUL M. NEUHAUSER 
Attorney at Law (Admitted New York and Iowa) 

1253 North Basin Lane 
Siesta Key 
Sarasota, FL 34242 

Tel and Fax: (941) 349-6164 Email: pmneuhauser~aol.com 

January 21, 2009 

Securities & Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Att: Mike Reedich, Esq.
 

Office of the Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 

Via email to: shareholderproposalCfsec.gov 

Re: Shareholder Proposal submitted to Wells Fargo & Company 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

. I have been asked by the Sisters of St. Francis of 
 Philadelphia, the Board of 
Pensions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, Catholic Healthcare East, the 
Needmore fund, Mennonite Mutual Aid Praxis Core Stock Fund, the Benedictine Sisters 
of Mount St. Scholastica, the School Sisters of Notre Dame of St. Louis, the Benedictine 
Sisters of Fort Smith and the Benedictine Sisters of 
 Virginia (hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the "Proponents"), each of which is a beneficial owner of shares of 
common stock of 
 Wells Fargo & Company (hereinafter referred to either as "Wells 
Fargo" or the "Company"), and who have jointly submitted a shareholder proposal to 
Wells Fargo, to respond to the letter dated December 23,2008, sent to the Securities & 
Exchange Commission by Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP on behalf of the Company, in 
which Wells Fargo contends that the Proponents' shareholder proposal may be excluded 
from the Company's year 2009 proxy statement by virte of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The 
Proponents own approximately 650,000 shares of 
 Wells Fargo common stock. 

I have reviewed the Proponents' shareholder proposal, as well as the aforesaid 
letter sent by the Company, and based upon the foregoing, as well as upon a review of 
Rule 14a-8, it is my opinion that the Proponents' shareholder proposal must be included 
in Wells Fargo's year 2009 proxy statement and that it is not excludable by virte ofthe 

cited rule. 
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The Proponents' shareholder proposal requests Wells Fargo's Board to prepare a
 
report on predatory lending practices in connection with the Company's credit card
 
business.
 

RULE 14a-8(i)(7) 

A. The Proposal Does Not Request the Company to Engage 
in an Internal Assessment of Risks 

In Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14C (June 28,2005), the Staff distinguished between 
(i) proposals that focus on "an internal assessment ofthe risks. .. that the company faces 
as a result of its operations that may adversely affect" the larger society and (ii) proposals 
that "focus on the company minimizing or eliminating operations that may adversely 
affect" the larger society. An examination of 
 the Proponents' shareholder proposal 
clearly shows that it falls in the latter category. The Resolve Clause requests a report on 
predatory lending practices and the "impact these practices have on borrowers". There is 
no reference to any internal assessment of risk. Rather, the exclusive concern of the 
Resolve Clause is with the effect of the Company's actions on the wider society. 

In this connection, we note that the Company's letter, in the first sentence of its 
section devoted to "risk" (see page 3 of 
 its letter), states that the Proponents' shareholder 
proposal requests "a report assessing 'the impact' of certain of 
 the Company's practices", 
without noting that the impact referred to is explicitly stated to be the impact "on 
borrowers" and not on the company itself. 

Similarly, the various paragraphs in the Whereas clause refer exclusively to 
predatory practices (paragraphs 5-9) and the general background concerning credit card 
use in society (paragraphs 1-4). Thus, there is absolutely no reference whatsoever to an 
internal assessment of risk in the any of the Whereas clause paragraphs. On the contrary, 
the exclusive focus of those nine paragraphs is on the effect of the Company's actions on 
the wider society. 

In contrast to the nine Whereas paragraphs, the Supporting Statement contains 
only two sentences. The second sentence expresses the opinion of the Proponents that 
non-predatory credit card lending is "in the best interests of our company and its clients". 
A general statement that a suggested policy is in the best interests of a registrant can 
hardly be deemed to constitute a call for an internal assessment of risk. Every 
shareholder proposal, whether on the environment, human rights, corporate governance, 
or whatever, is, in the opinion of its proponent, in the best interests ofthe registrant. To 
explicitly express this opinion canot possible render a proposal excludable since such an 
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application of Rule 14a-8(i)(7) would render each and every shareholder proposal 
excludable. 

Similarly, the first sentence ofthe Supporting Statement states the Proponents'
 
view that predatory lending weakens both the "long-term financial prospects of our
 
company and the national economy as a whole". This is not a call for an internal
 
assessment of risk but, like the second sentence of the Supporting Statement, an
 
expression of opinion that the long-term best interests of the Company, and of society,
 
are best served by socially responsible action by registrants.
 

The mere fact a proposal contains a passing reference to such matters as 
"the long term financial prospects of our company" or "the best interests of the company" 
is not an indication that the thrst of a proposal is one of internal risk assessment rather 
than having as its thrst the impacts ofthe registrant's actions on the broader society.
 

Thus, the Staffhas often opined that phases such as these do not establish that the thrst
 

of a proposal is one of internal risk assessment. Indeed, the proposal at issue in Exxon 
Mobil Corporation (March 18, 2005), the very no-action letter showcased by the Staff in 
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (June 28, 2005) as an exemplar of a proposal that focuses 
on external har rather than internal risk assessment, contained the following statements
 

in its Whereas Clauses and Supporting Statement: 

we believe that there is a need to study and report on the impact on our 
company's value from decisions to do business in sensitive areas (Emphasis 
supplied.) 

(taking the proposed actions) wil enhance our company's image and reputation 
with consumers. . . and investors; 

there is a need to study and disclose the impact on our company's value from 
decisions to do business in protected and sensitive areas (Emphasis supplied.) 

(the report wil allow for an assessment of) the risks created by the company's 
activity 

Similarly, subsequently the Staff 
 has often refused to deem a proposal to be one 
focusing on internal risk assessment merely because it contains phrases that refer to the 
registrant's reputation or the possible financial effects of its actions. See, for example, 
Meredith Corporation (August 21,2008) (Resolve clause asks for a report "assessing 
options"); Mattel, Inc. (March 24, 2008 ("potential risks"); Nucor Corporation (March 6, 
2008) ("Nucor faces significant reputational and legal risk"); Chevron Corporation 
(February 25,2008) (the Resolve clause refers to exposing the registrant to "the risk of 
governent sanctions, negative brand publicity, and consumer boycotts"); aGE Energy 
Corp. (February 27,2008) ("possible financial implications of climate change"); 
Citigroup Inc, (February 21, 2008) ("may heighten reputational and financial risk"); 
Newmont Mining Corporation (February 5, 2007) ("serious risks to their reputation and 
share value"); Dow Chemical Company (March 2, 2006) ("Proponents believe the Bhopal 
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disaster may continue to damage Dow's reputation, which, in our opinion, may 
reasonably be expected to affect growth prospects in Asia and beyond"); Chevron 
Corporation (February 28,2006) (The Supporting Statement sets forth the proponents' 
beliefthat the registrant's action "damages Chevron's reputation and credibility. . . 
jeopardizes our ability to compete in the global marketplace, and may lead to significant 
financial costs"); E.!. duPont de Nemours and Co. (February 24,2006) ("impact on the 
company"). 

In short, an examination of 
 the Proponents' shareholder proposal clearly reveals 
that the Proponents' proposal addresses the har caused in society by predatory lending 
and does not even remotely call for an internal assessment of risk. In the words of Staff 
Legal Bulletin 14C, clearly the "focus (isJ on the company minimizing or eliminating 
operations that may adversely affect" the larger society. 

Finally, the no-action letters cited by the Company are inapposite. Thus, in J.P. 
Morgan Chase & Co. (Feb. 28, 2001) the proposal requested that an additional topic be 
included in the "risk management" section of its annual report. In Union Pacifc Corp. 
(Feb. 21, 2007), the proposal requested a report on minimizing "financial risk arising 
from a terrorist attack". In 
 Newmont Mining Corp. (Jan. 12,2006) the proposal called on 
the registrant to review the "financial risks" of operating in a specified country, while in 
General Electric Co. (Jan. 9,2008) the proponent asked for an assessment of damage to 
the Company's brand by virte of operating in a specified country. In Wells Fargo & Co. 
(Feb. 16,2006) and Wachovia Corp. (Feb. 10,2006) the proposal called for a report on 
the registrant's own "business strategy" in combating a social il, as was also the case in 
American International Group, Inc. (Feb. 19,2004). Similarly, in Pulte Homes, Inc. 

(Mar. 1, 2007) the proposal called on the registrant to "assess its (own J response" to 
certain external pressures and in Arch Coal, Inc. (Jan. 17, 2008) the request was to assess 
how the registrant was responding to public pressures, while in Washington Mutual, Inc. 
(Feb. 5,2008) the proposal called on the registrant to discuss "its potential financial 
exposure", and an almost identical request was made in Great Plains Energy Inc. (Feb 
27,2007, not Feb 10,2007 as set forth in the Company's letter) ("prepare a financial 
analysis"), as well as in The Dow Chemical Co. (Feb. 19,2004) (report on financial 
impact oflitigation). In The Bear Sterns Companies, Inc. (Jan 11,2008, not Feb. 5,2008 
as set forth in the Company's letter), the request was for a review of 
 the registrant's 
"regulatory, litigation and compliance risks. In Hewlett-Packard Co. (Jan. 22,2007), as 
noted in the Company's no-action letter request, the proposal asked for an assessments of 
"costs and benefits" to the registrant. 

In summary, in each and everyone of these letters cited by the Company the 
Resolve clause itself clearly had as its focus the internal assessment of risk, not the 
impact ofthe registrant's action on harm to the external society. In marked contrast, the 
Proponents' shareholder proposal makes absolutely no reference to internal matters in the 
Resolve clause and it is clear beyond cavil that the overall thrst and focus of the 
proposal is on how the actions ofthe Company impact society, and not on internal risk 
assessment. 
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B. and C. The Proposal Raises an Important Policy Issue
 

The Proponents' shareholder proposal deals with one matter, and one matter only, 
namely predatory lending. It requests only one thing, and one thing only, namely a report 
on predatory lending and its impact on society (borrowers) 

A registrant's engaging in predatory lending raises an important policy issue that 
precludes the application of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Cash America International, Inc. 
(February 13, 2008) (apparently not available on Lexis, but may be found on the SEe's 
own web-site at http://sec.gov/divisions/corofin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml); Bank of 
America Corporation (Feb. 23, 2006); Conseco, Inc. (April 
 5, 2001); Associates First 
Capital Corporation (March 13, 2000). See also American International Group 
(February 17, 2004); Household International, Inc. (Feb. 26, 2001); Conseco, Inc. (April 
5, 2002). 

The policy reasons that support these Staff determination may be found in the 
undersigned's letter on behalf of the proponent in last year's Cash America 
 International 
Staff decision: 

Predatory lending has long been deemed to be a serious social problem, and 
has led to calls for, and enactment of, state and federal regulation. We note that 
the Report extensively quoted from in the "Background" portion of 
 this letter, as 
well as other materials cited there, describe the fact that, in addition to the statute 
actually passed by Congress, there have been numerous other bils on payday 
lending introduced on a bipartisan basis in the Congress, as well as extensive 
activity in the states. Consequently, it is far from surprising that the Staff has held 
that shareholder proposals on predatory lending raise important policy issues and 
are not excludable by virtue of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See Conseco, Inc. (April 5, 
2001); Associates First Capital Corporation (March 13,2000). In order to refresh 
the Staff's recollection of the importance of 
 this policy issue, we hereby 
incorporate into this letter by this reference the section entitled "Background" 
from the letter sent by the undersigned to the Staff on behalf of the proponent in 
connection with the Conseco no-action letter. More recently, the Staff reaffirmed 
its position that predatory lending is such an important policy issue that 
shareholder proposals to lenders on the topic are not excludable as matters 
pertaining to the ordinary business operations of the registrant. Bank of America 
Corporation (February 23,2006). 

Nothing in the Company's letter negates this long line of no-action letters. 
Instead, Wells Fargo attempts (see page 7, first paragraph of 
 Section C.) to distinguish 
between shareholder proposals that "relate to board action to end predatory lending 
practices" and the Proponents' request for a report on the topic. However, as the 
Company has acknowledged earlier in its letter (page 3, outset of 
 first full paragraph): 
"The fact that the Proponent asks for a report, rather than direct action, does not change 
the analysis." 
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In summary, the proponents' shareholder proposal deals with a single topic, 
namely, predatory lending, a topic that raises an important policy issue that precludes the 
application of Rule 14a-8(i)(7). Thus, the Company has failed to overcome its burden 
of proving the applicability of Rule l4a-8(i)(7) to the Proponents' shareholder proposal. 

In conclusion, we request the Staff to inform the Company that the SEC proxy 
rules require denial of the Company's no action request. We would appreciate your 
telephoning the undersigned at 941-349-6164 with respect to any questions in connection 
with this matter or ifthe staff 
 wishes any further information. Faxes can be received at 
the same number. Please also note that the undersigned may be reached by mail or 
express delivery at the letterhead address (or via the email address). 

Very truly yours, 

Paul M. Neuhauser 
Attorney at Law 

cc: Brian J. Lane, Esq.
 

Mark Regier
 
Adam Kanzer, Esq.
 
All proponents
 
Gary Brouse
 
Laura Berry
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GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP
 
LA WYE RS 

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
 

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036-5306 

(202) 955-8500 
www.gibsondunn.com 

blane(1gibsondunn.com 

December 23, 2008 

Direct Dial Client No. 
(202) 887-3646 C 97808-00008 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9589 
'"1 

VIA HAND DELIVERY 
r",J

Offce of Chief Counsel
 (~.. ; i I
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Securities and Exchange Commission
 
100 F Street, NE c:) '-...
 
Washington, DC 20549 .r:'
 

en 

Re: Stockholder Proposal of The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that our client, Wells Fargo & Company (the "Company"), 
intends to omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2009 Anual Meeting of 
Stockholders (collectively, the "2009 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") 
and statements in support thereof 
 received from The Sisters ofSt. Francis of 
 Philadelphia (the 

1"Proponent") and their co- filers. 


Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

· enclosed herewith six (6) copies ofthIs letter and its attachments; 

· filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its definitive 2009 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

1 Co-fiers of 

the Proposal include the Board of Pensions of 
 the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America, Catholic Health East, The Needmor Fund, Mennonite Mutual Aid, Mennonite Church USA, 
Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica, School Sisters of 
 Notre Dame of St. Louis, 
St. Scholastica Monastery, and Benedictine Sisters of 
 Virginia. 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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· concurrently sent copies ofthis correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 

(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are takng this opportnity to inform the Proponent that ifthe 
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staffwith 
respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should concurently be fuished to the 
undersigned on behalf of 
 the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal provides: 

That the shareholders request the Board of 
 Directors to complete a report to 
shareholders, prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, 
evaluating with respect to practices commonly deemed to be predatory, our 
company's credit card marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact 
these practices have on borrowers. 

A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is attached 
to this letter as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it pertains to the 
Company's ordinary business operations. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Deals with Matters 
Related to the Company's Ordinary Business Operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the omission of a stockholder proposal dealing with matters 
relating to a company's "ordinary business" operations. According to the Commission release 
accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the term "ordinary business" "refers to 
matters that are not necessarily 'ordinary' in the common meaning ofthe word"; instead, the 
term "is rooted in the corporate law concept of providing management with flexibility in 
directing certain core matters involving the company's business and operations." Exchange Act 
Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "1998 Release"). In the 1998 Release, the Commission 
described the two "central considerations" for the ordinary business exclusion: 
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The first-relates to the subject matter ofthe proposal. Certain tasks are so 
fudamental to management's ability to run a company on a day-to-day basis that 
they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder oversight. 
Examples include the management ofthe workforce, such as the hiring, 
promotion, and termination of employees, decisions on production quality and 
quantity, and the retention of suppliers. The second consideration relates to the 
degree to which the proposal seeks to "micro-manage" the company by probing 
too deeply into matters of a complex nature upon which shareholders, as a group, 
would not be in a position to make an informed judgment. 

The fact that the Proponent asks for a report, rather than direct action, does not change 
the analysis. The Staff 
 has also stated that a proposal requesting the dissemination of a report
 
may be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) ifthe substance ofthe report is within the ordinary
 
business of 
 the issuer. See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983). In other words, 
"(where) the subj ect matter of the additional disclosure sought in a paricular proposal involves a 
matter of ordinary business. . . it may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7)." Johnson Controls, 
Inc. (avaiL. Oct. 26, 1999); see also The Walt Disney Co., (avaiL. Nov. 30,2007) (concurrng in 
the exclusion of a proposal where the company argued that "(t)he limitation of a proposal to a 
request for a report does not render more acceptable a proposal that deals with matters within the 
ordinary business judgment of the company"). 

A. The Proposal Is Excludable Because It Requests the Company to Engage in an
 

Internal Assessment of 
 the Risks the Company Faces as a Result of 
 Its Operations 

The Proposal requests that the Company produce a report assessing "the impact" of 
certain of the Company's practices. In the supporting statement, the Proponent believes that if 
the Company has "predatory" policies, it could "weaken() the long-term financial prospects of 
(the C)ompany." The Proponent argues that the Company should ensure that it has policies to 
aid consumers' financial health because that would be "in the best interest of (the C)ompany." 
The essence ofthe Proposal is how certain practices may affect the Company in the event 
cardholders begin to default. This type of assessment of the financial risks arsing from the 
Company's lending decisions is a fundamental task in management's obligation to run the 
Company on a day-to-day basis because, as a lending institution, the Company must evaluate 
risks in determining whether to make loans or enter markets, and what impact such risks wil 
have on the Company. 

It is well established that proposals addressing assessments of 
 risk arsing out of a 
company's ordinary business operations are excludable. In Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14C 
(June 28, 2005) ("SLB 14C"), the Staff stated: 

To the extent that a proposal and supporting statement focus on the company 
engaging in an internal assessment of the risks or liabilities that the company 
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faces as a result of its operations that may adversely affect the environment or the 
public's health, we concur with the company's view that there is a basis for it to 
exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to an evaluation of 
 risk. 

We understand that SLB 14C reflects the Staffs position generally on proposals seeking 
an assessment of 
 risks arising from a company's operations. For example, in J.P. Morgan Chase 
& Co. (avaiL. Feb. 28, 2001), the Staff concured in the exclusion of a proposal that requested a 
discussion on the risks of 
 inflation and deflation on the company's performance because the 
proposal involved an "evaluation of risk." See also Union Pacifc Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 21, 2007)
 

(concurng in the exclusion of a proposal asking for a report on the company's efforts to 
safeguard operation and minimize financial risk from a terrorist attack or other homeland 
security incident). 

Previously, the Staff has concured that a company could exclude a proposal that 
requested a report on how the company was responding to rising regulatory, competitive, and 
public pressure to signficantly reduce carbon dioxide emissions from the company's operations. 
Arch Coal, Inc. (avaiL. Jan. 17, 2008). In Arch Coal, the proposal was very similar to the one at 
issue here in that it suggested, just as the Proposal does, that ifthe company ignored those issues, 
it might be impaired financially. .The Staff concurred that this was excludable as an evaluation 
of risk. Indeed, in some respects the Proposal is even more specific in asking for information 
about risks the Company faces as a result of 
 its business operations (such as by addressing the 
Proponent's ultimate concerns by specifically using the phrases "best interest of (the C)ompany" 
and "weaken(ing) the long-term financial prospects of (the C)ompany") - which is precisely the 
sort of internal risk assessment contemplated by the Staff s 2005 policy. 

Other recent precedent further affirms the Staffs long-held position that stockholder 
proposals requesting an evaluation of 
 risk are excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they 
deal with ordinary business operations. For example, in Newmont Mining Corp. (avaiL. 
Jan. 12,2006), the Staff concured that the company could exclude a proposal that sought a 
report on the company's operations in Indonesia, including the "potential financial and 
reputational risk" arsing from such operations. Similarly, here the Proposal asks for information
 

on the "impact" the Company's practices have because the Proponent believes that certain 
policies weaken the Company's potential "long-term financial prospects." More specifically, 
and consistent with the policy expressed in SLB 14C, the Staff 
 has permitted exclusion of 
proposals that requested bans to produce reports containig risk evaluations. See Wells Fargo 
& Co. (SEIU Master Trust and Trilium Asset Management Corp.) (avaiL. Feb. 16,2006) and 
Wachovia Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 10,2006) (in each case, concurrng in the exclusion of a proposal 
that requested a report on the effect of global climate change on business strategy because the 
proposal called for an assessment of 
 risk). 

Furthermore, proposals need not explicitly request an "evaluation of risk" to be 
excludable on that basis under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The Staff s responses to other no-action 
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requests make it clear that the Staff looks beyond whether the proposal refers specifically to an 
assessment of risk, and instead looks to its underlying focus. As a result, even though the 
Proposal does not specifically ask for a "risk assessment," it does ask for information about the 
Company's "long-term financial prospects" as a result ofthe "impact" certain practices have on 
borrowers who might default and "weaken" the Company, and therefore asks for an assessment 
of risk. This is similar to the situation in several other no action requests where the Staffhas 
granted relief For example, in Pulte Homes, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 1,2007), the Staff concured that 
the company could exclude as relating to "evaluation of risk" a proposal requesting that the 
company "assess its response to rising regulatory, competitive, and public pressure to increase 
energy effciency." See also The Bear Sterns Companies Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 5,2008); Washington 
Mutual, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 5, 2008) (in each case, concurng in the exclusion of a proposal that 
requested a report discussing the company's potential financial exposure as a result of the 
mortgage securities crisis); General Electric Co. (Bugzavich) (avaiL. Jan. 9,2008) (concurrng in 
the exclusion of a proposal that requested a report on the potential damage to the company's 
brand name and reputation as a result of sourcing of products and services from the People's 
Republic of 
 China); Great Plains Energy Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 10,2007) (concurng in the exclusion 
of proposal that demanded a "financial analysis. . . of the impact" of a carbon dioxide emissions 
tax); Hewlett-Packard Co. (avaiL. Jan. 22,2007) (concurng in the exclusion of a proposal that 
requested a report on the development and "costs and benefits" of a greenhouse gas); The Dow 
Chemical Co. (avaiL. Feb. 23,2005) (concurrng in the exclusion of a proposal that requested a 
report describing the reputational and financial impact of the company's response to pending 
litigation); American International Group, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 19,2004) (concurng in the 
exclusion of a proposal that requested a report on "the economic effects of HIV / AIDS, 
tuberculosis and malaria pandemics on the company's business strategy"). 

As with the letters addressed in SLB 14C and the no-action letters cited above, in 
requesting a report evaluating the "impact" of certain business decisions, essentially to gauge 
potential risk they pose, the Proposal focuses on an internal assessment of the risks the Company 
faces as par of its day-to-day operating decisions. Accordingly, under the standard set forth in 
SLB 14C, the Staffs long line of 
 precedent, and the statements by the Commission setting forth 
the policy bases underlying Rule 14a-8(i)(7), the Proposal is excludable because it requests the 
Company to engage in an internal assessment of risks, which is a matter of ordinar business. 

B. The Proposal Is Excludable Because It Involves the Company's Credit Policies,
 

Loan Underwriting, and Customer Relations 

The Company is a diversified financial services company that provides banking, 
insurance, investment, mortgage, and other commercial and consumer financial services, 
including credit and deposit services, to its customers. The Company serves millions of 
customers through thousands of offices, the internet, and other distribution chanels across 
America and internationally. It is hard to imagine what could be more "core" to the day-to-day 
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operations of a lender than the "marketing, lending, and collection practices" of a ban. As such, 
a proposal related to the ordinar business of a bank should be excluded. 

The Staffhas recognzed repeatedly that the policies applied in makng lending decisions 
are particularly complex and that stockholders are generally not in a position to make an informed 
judgment. See Mirage Resorts, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 18, 1997) (concurng in the exclusion of a 
proposal relating to business relationships and extensions of credit); BankAmerica Corp. (avaiL. 
Mar. 23, 1992) (concurg in the exclusion of a proposal dealing with the extension of credit and 
decisions and policies regarding the extension of credit). In Banc One Corp. (avaiL. 
Feb. 25, 1993), for instance, the Staff 
 permitted the company to exclude a proposal that asked the 
ban to adopt procedures that would consider the effect on customers of credit application 
rejection. The Staff concured in the exclusion of 
 that proposal because it addressed credit 
policies, loan underwriting, and customer relationships, which are all within a company's 
ordinary business operations. As in Banc One, the Proposal asks for detailed information 
regarding the Company's lending practices, and, as did the proposal in Banc One, specifically 
asks for information about "the impact these practices have on borrowers." 

The foregoing precedent is consistent with the standard under Exchange Act Release 
No. 20091: when a proposal seeks disclosure of additional information regarding a company's 
operations, the evaluation under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) will assess "whether the subject matter of the 
special report. . . involves a matter of ordinar business." There is a long line of precedent 
where the Staffhas recognzed that proposals addressing a financial institution's participation in 
a paricular segment of the lending market relate to ordinary business matters and are excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). See, e.g., Cash America International, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 5, 2007) 

(concurng in the exclusion of a proposal that requested the appointment of a committee to 
develop a suitability standard for the company's loan products, and, very similarly to the 
Proposal, to determine whether loans were consistent with the borrowers' ability to repay and for 
an assessment of the reasonableness of collection procedures because it related to "credit 
policies, loan underwting and customer relations"); H&R Block, Inc. (avaiL. Aug. 1,2006) 

(concurng in the exclusion of a proposal that related to the company's policy of issuing high
interest refund anticipation loans because the proposal related to ordinary business operations); 
Wells Fargo & Co. (The Community Reinvestment Association of 
 North Carolina et. al.) (avaiL. 
Feb. 16, 2006) (concurrng in the exclusion of a proposal that requested a policy that the 
company would not provide credit or banking services to lenders engaged in payday lending 
because it related to "credit policies, loan underwting and customer relations"); Citicorp. (avaiL. 
Jan. 26, 1990) (concurrng in the exclusion of a proposal that related to the development of a 
policy to forgive a particular category of loans excluded under the predecessor to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7)); BankAmerica Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 18, 1977) (concurrng in the exclusion ofa 
proposal that related to a company's lending activities because "the procedures applicable to the 
making of paricular categories of loans, the factors to be taken into account by lending officers 
in making such loans, and the terms and conditions to be included in certain loan agreements are 
matters directly related to the conduct of one of the company's principal businesses and par of
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its everyday business operations"). Therefore, since the underlying subject matter ofthe report 
requested in the Proposal deals with the Company's decisions to implement certain lending 
practices - quintessentially ordinary business matters for financial institutions - the Proposal 
may be properly excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

C. The Proposal is Excludable Notwithstanding its Citation of "Predatory Lending"
 

We note the Proponent uses the term "predatory lending" in its Proposal; but it should be 
noted that there is no consensus as to what "predatory lending" includes. However, the 
Company does not engage in the types of practices described by the Proponent. The Company is 
aware of situations in which the Staff 
 has not concured with the exclusion under Rule 14a
8(i)(7) of 
 proposals that specifically address alleged predatory lending practices. See, e.g., Cash 
America International, Inc (avaiL. Feb. 13,2008) (a proposal to form an independent committee 
of the board to prevent predatory lending practices); Conseco, Inc. (avaiL. Apr. 5,2001) (a 
proposal that requested the establishment of a committee of outside directors to develop and 
enforce policies to ensure that the company does not engage in predatory lending). The 
proposals at issue in these letters relate to board action to end predatory lending practices. In 
contrast, the Proposal does not allege that the Company is engaged in predatory lending, nor is 
the company subject to any regulatory investigations relating to predatory lending. The Proposal 
also does not request that the Company limit or cease any particular lending practice. The 
Proposal instead focuses on evaluating the risk of predatory lending, as well as evaluations of 
marketing, lending, and collections policies of its credit card program. 

There are situations where the Staff 
 has been faced with proposals that include both a 
significant issue and an ordinary issue. The Staffhas concurred consistently that a proposal may 
be excluded in its entirety when it addresses both ordinary and non-ordinar business matters. 
The Staff 
 recently affirmed this position in Peregrine Pharmaceuticals Inc. (avaiL. Jul. 31,2007), 
when it found that a proposal recommending that a committee of the board of directors evaluate 
both the strategic direction of the company and the performance of the management team could 
be excluded. The Staff noted "that the proposal appears to relate to both extraordinar 
transactions and non-extraordinary transactions. Similarly, in General Motors Corp. (avaiL. 
Apr. 4, 2007), a proposal requested that the board of directors institute an executive 
compensation program that tracked progress in improving the fuel economy of vehicles and was 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). The Staff stated, "we note that while the proposal mentions 
executive compensation, the thrst and focus of 
 the proposal is on ordinary business matters." 

Similarly, in Newmont Mining Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 4, 2004), the Staff concurred that the 
company could exclude a proposal requesting the company's board of directors to publish a 
report on the risk to the company's "operations, profitability and reputation" arsing from its 
social and environmental liabilities, where the company argued that an assessment of financial 
risks of its operations implicated the company's ordinary business operations. In its response, 
the Staff 
 noted that the proposal was excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) on the basis that it 
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pertained to the "evaluation of 
 risk." In SLB 14C the Staff stated: "To the extent that a proposal 
and supporting statement focus on the company engaging in an internal assessment ofthe risks 
or liabilities that the company faces as a result of its operations. . ., we concur with the 
company's view that there is a basis for it to exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7) as 
relating to an evaluation of risk." 

Staff interpretation is clear from these and similar letters. Proposals relating to executive 
compensation generally go into the proxy, but not if coupled with or tied to some matter of 
ordinary business (like fuel efficiency). Social and environmental issues are generally included, 
but not when coupled with an evaluation of risk. Proposals to end predatory lending might be 
included, but not when coupled with an evaluation of risk and policies related to ordinar "credit 
card marketing, lending and collection practices and the impact these practices have on 
borrowers." 

CONCLUSION 

The Company has cited established Staff precedent to exclude proposals relating to risk 
assessments. Likewise, it has cited Staff letters that consistently exclude proposals related to 
lending. Even if the Staff were inclined to be generous with its definition of "lending" practices, 
the Proposal at issue goes beyond a mere evaluation of actual 
 lending, but asks for an evaluation 
of marketing, collections practices, and the effect of each of these on borrowers. In essence, the 
Proposal is asking for five things - an evaluation of: practices deemed to be predatory, credit 
card marketing policies, lending policies, collection policies, and how these policies impact 
borrowers. Each and every one ofthese proposals touch on the ordinar day-to-day business of 
the credit card division ofthe Company. As such, the Proposal is so intertwined and coupled 
with issues of ordinary business that it should be excluded. 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
wil take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 
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If we can be of any fuher assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(202) 887-3646 or Chrstopher J. Adam, the Company's Senior Counsel, at (515) 557-8167. 

Sincerely, 

1Jrug. lÂ~ /SUL
 
Brian J. Lane 

BJL/csh 
Enclosures 

cc: Chrstopher J. Adam, Wells Fargo & Company
 

Sister Nora Nash, The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia 
Patrcia Zerega, The Sisters of St. Francis of 
 Philadelphia
 
Sister Kathleen Coli, Catholic Healthcare East
 
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Management
 
Chrs C. Meyer, Mennonite Mutual Aid, Mennonite Church USA 
Sister Linda Jansen, School Sisters of 
 Notre Dame ofSt. Louis 

l00576520_5.DOC 
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Novbc 4, 200 

Mi. Jol G. Stu 
Cbf&ecvc Ofce
Well F- an Co
420 M81er Stn 
San Fr. CA 94104
 

Dea Mr. Stnf:
 

Peac ab allOt Th Si5t ofSt. Frcis ofPhladelpluahave bee shaeholdci in Wells Fargo
 

for ma yc. As 1i-ba invesrs, we BX try concered about the preent statu of crit 
ca deb 8i the eff di tl is hag not only 
 on tbe ecnomc securty oftbe consumer but on 
!:e reliabty and iniHty of 
 Wells Far as a sound ficial insttution. huovest, stategic
vale ad, pl'videc a di fore88t'W rega to crit chage ohare-ffs. It was encourging
 

to note th W'ell.Fa wa not par of 

the stdy. Since our Clmpanyls one of 
 the mnth largestditrbut of crtcø we ar asg you to apply effective risk niangemen PlÌeilcs iidlong
 

ter &tgies to cr ear policies.
 

'-/ The SI- olSt. Fracà ol'ladclphi 8R ~for,submitt the: enclosed shholder proposa.
 

"Prry Crt Ctt U: Prci:' i submt xt for inclusion in the proxy ir~ent for
 
oomidenon and llon by th sharhoIdcn . the 2009 anua meetig in accordce with Rule 14
a-g of th Gamü Rn -d RoDl of the Secti~s and Exchage Act of 1934. A 
tetzve of 
 th dwWer wiU aten the an meetg to move the relution as lluird
by SBÇ iies. We tr ho that th coany wil be willg tQ diogue with the fil~ about ths 
prsal. Plea nnte th th cota pe fur ths 1'hrtoiproosa wil be: Noi M. Nas

OSF, ,Dir, Cmpte SoBl ~bi11y. COlltact infomiation: nnash(giostbhila.org or 610. 
5$8-7661. 

As verfion ih 'w.-= befioîii ower of COmtui stok in Wells Far, L çnclose a lett.f
 
Norter TI" Comp, our J'lio custorecord holder atti:tin& to _ the fact. lt is our
inention to kee thes A~ in ou pooliO at leat -iti afer the annual meeting.1l~)I~9h.~-, 
NoxM. Na OSP'
 
Director. ~ So Ilòility
 

EnclO&I1
 
cc;
 
Gi ~ lCCR

Julie: Wel, lCCR 

'-. CSo "'~"'''~i1 "'.f"Vi 
fli;..co, Riii....."" I'A 19\1~ 1"17~iIM!l1t.' - ,..'" Gl'''55115~55. r.. ~fp..~qi. """'I''.~.",
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Amd 1b ecom .uicr spd by th su~prc mQIga~ crsis, som banks ar tiing
to th bJama çmt ca divisions to help offet th lnses elwhere. 

In th wa of de boni valu an th inabilty to ta into this source of fus. ma
Anc: ar tung to crt ça as a last sour of oapital to ge thm 1:gb diffçultti 
Açg to th Fc:J Reen Stai¡ça Release revolVig debt as a pecense of tol debt 
in US boholÒ1 is drtial inc:g and CÆt cad li: ar at thcir hihest delinquency
 
~ ir 1993,
 

T1 ii bog clas is th mos pnfible maket segment for crdit card jss and
 
mo vulnc In prif ptcei.
 

Sub c0l1 sply th with FICO crdi score les tha 660, ar oft~ tarete 
wi ''1 imst" ca. 1De ci, whch tyic.all carr a limit ofnQ moTe than $500, can
 
CObo i. 10 ha or in of thir i;t liit simply in activation and matenace fecs,

whie po1iODiig th çaoJder to tmowiglY in~ tate, ov=r-the-limit and ower fees. 

A¡grive an que nig to teegt an colli:e stden'l - oftn using poor 
Jeog cier - hi ètllitribum3 to a ri in undergadte crrot card ~bt frm ar average of
'
$2,169 in 20 to sg.612 in 200_ 

Prvion!! ~ Ü vivc déÑt, somties mown as rik-bascd prcing. unfairy penlize 
bo'V With high m_ on aii;ts when th¡; have nev missed a payment_
 

T)l crt cm JI suh as bat fid swih maketi, chages of mailin address,
 
delaye bi hí fe and i.llgíhle cadholde agrements n.u, conmers_
 

Rl-et: 1't tb 8Ïldem reues the Boa ofDirect to complete a reprt to
shm tAlpa 8tre00l!blc.crt 1ld omig prpnet informtion, l!'Vluatig with 
resp to ptti coy ded to be prto, our coiny's credit can marketing,

len im CQllecun prs imd the impL these prctice håve on oorrower. . 

S--~~U ..&tl . 
Tf CQJsw ~ de unde prti) ter tht make succesful reaymen virtlly 
impoSlibk wea th long-te fiial prosptS of Out coy and th~ natlonaJ economy
 

iia whle. Cr çapo1ie: and pmetce desid to stgthé (rath 
 than abuse)
~' fin hetb ar in th best intcr of oUl company and its diemts.
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'- 19 No 1m
 

. Oc 23, 2008
 

To Whom It May C(lne:
 

Ths let wil ver1b the Sisters of 
 St. Fracis of 
 Phiadelphia hold at lea $2,000
wort ofWeU$ far &. Compay. These shaes have been held for more th oni: year 
and wit- be held at 'te tie of YOU! next anua meeting. 

The Non Tru Cnm se as cuodia for th Sisters of St. Fxancís of 
Phil.lpa. Th abo menon shas ar registerd in a nominee nae of the 
Nonh Ttu
 

1ls let will fu verify tht Sister Nora M. Nas and/or Thonias McCaney are
 

J'entavcs of.1i Sisters of St. Fnmcis of Philadeiphia and are authorized to act in


'- their behaf. 

S~ly, 

J~~ ß~ 
Saqay SØ:al
 
Vice Pridet
 

.~ 
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November 4, 2008 

Mr. John G. Stupf
 
Chief Executive Offcer
 
Wens Fargo and Company 
420 Montgomery Street
 
San Francisco, CA 94104
 

Dear Mr. Stupf:
 

Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis ofPhiade1prua have been shaieholders in Wells Fargo 
for many years. As faith-based investors, we are trly concerned about the present statu of credit
 

cad debt and the effect tht ths is having not oIly on the economic securty of the consumer but on 
Wells Fargo as a sound financial institution. Inovest, strategic
 

value advisors, provided a dim forecast with regard to credit charge charge-oris. It wa encouraging
 
the reliabilty and sustaabjlity of 


the nith largest
the study. Since our company is one of
to note that Wells Fargo was not par of 


'long
distrbutors of credit cads we are askig you to apply effective risk maagement principles and 


term strategies to credit card policies. 

The Sisters of St. Francis ofPhiladelprua are therefore submittg the enclosed shaeholder proposal,
 
"Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices." I submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for
 

, consideration and action by the sheholder at the 2009 aimua meetig in accordance with Rule 14

a-8 of the General Riles and Regulations of the Securties and Exchage Act of 1934. A
the shareholders win atend the anual meetig to move the resolution as requiedrepresentative of 


by SEe rules. We trly hope that the company will be willng to dialogue with the tiers about ths 
proposaL. Please note tht the contact person for tils resolution/proposal will be: Nora M. Nash, 
asp, Director, Corporate Social Responsibility. Contact inormation: nnash(§osfphila.org or 610

558-7661. 

As venfication that we are beneficial owners of common stock ín Wells Fargo, I enclose a letter from
 
Nortern Trust Company, our portolío custodianrecord holder attesting to the fact_ It is our
 
intention to keep these shares in our portolio at least until afer the anual meeting.
 

Respectfy yours, 

Nora M_ Nash, OSF
 
Director. Corprate Social Responsibilty
 

Enclosures
 
co:
 

Gary Brouse, ieeR
 
Julie Wokaty, JeeR
 

OUi"" ~tC_Or.te Soc IIpo=I'b,7iry 
609 .sOUdi ConvenT RCI::d SAsI011 Pñ. 1901+1207 

610-55ß. 7661 . F= 610-558-5R55 " T'An.il, Tl"..h€i"'fphi'..oig' ~.o,fplior¡
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600 MiI'e.He Ave, Suite 1059, 

MÎl1neopolis, MN 55402.2B92 

(800) 352~2.876 . (6121333-7651 '..": Fax: (6121 334399,~ rJ ~ Bvmcù L'la: Cbi: inAtca
11 Board of Penions

mdll(¡ølc(Jf;QP.or · \W_okaQOP.or,g

VI ow:Gl DI' RECEIVeO 
. "Nom:be iS. :28 

NOV 1 -4 2008 

Joh G. Stuf 
JOHN STUMPJ;
CbefE3ec Ofçe
 

Well Far ird Compan

4;io Montoxer Stet 
San Frisc:J CA 94104
 

De Mr. Stpr
 

. As a. fifubased p~on pla and instoXl investor, tho Boad ofl'fJion of the Bvanlloal 
Lut Chch in Amerca (ECA) belie-es its pOsible to poîtily.ìm;pct shahol vam; whili:the ELCA. We bcñee tb 
at th same ti~ algi wi the vaues priciples an uron of 


COIiOD D,ed tt prote posive c~om policies mchi evua prctce felatd to c¡di 
ca opeion which could be deem prei: in na. an reportg to shaholde on i:t ès
 

. maet lenclg and collecon pr1;i:S an the imac th~ prctes. havo on bowe. 
WeD Faro comon sro
 

. The ELA Boad ofpenior is ~necia QWJ of over 413,993 sha of 


A let of owenhi vercaton :f:m fhe ouja of our )'lio wi follow undeJ iipar cov. 
We ba be ~ çbarhold.;r o:fmore than $2,000 of caOI1 stk for lWeI ODe yea,. and we ind to 

""_./ mai a re ~wiers positon though 1M 2009 ini. :ieè of s'harlder.
 

Enclosed is a. sh,boldâ pr requ~g th Well Faro :repor tI siiholdem on crdit en
~ lendi an collecon prcles an th iipathese prtice bave on boner. A(lcog 
to SEe Rule 14aw8, we ask tb ths xelW:on be i:lude in fuCl pnu inal iò the 2009 am 
m.ee of s:wolde. Shou the Boar ofDítois choDse to oppose the reluon. we llk that our 
SUp.(J ~t b~ inoluded as wen in the prxy maerls. The Sis Qf St Fraci ofPhelphia.ar th pr fim Oll tb5 AeObrolL ' 

't 
The Sjs of SL Fraci of'Pbila.lphi wil cont as the le sbieholde:, and ar pr


you have an qr~ plas coict 'Patrcia
 
asb~e the diogue tea as quckl as co:nt. If 


Ze!)r M'Coiat Social Resoiiibilty. at 412-367-7575 in tbe Corpra Socil
F.ibilty offce of the ',CA. . 
Sincely ~


~'L~.:t41r
 
Senot IDvesei Mmag 
aCA IWar of:Pon 

cC: Pat Zerei¡ 

- . ac SW PA Synod 
9625 I'~ Blgbway 

Kell p;r - Mellol. 
Globa Secuty seee 
13 5 SantiUUiigbway 

ptbu p A 15237 Eve.tt MA 020149 

'.--
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.,__: ;. __ ,..:.: . .: .". wbe po¡¡iioi;g the ~blàe.. tq ~9wiglÝ" incùr 1a~..~ver-the.1b. ,ard" other fie's. :".' ".. - .' _..:- .:~. . .. :.... ". :'0 ": ":'.. ' . "..". ' ", .,": .~.'.::" -.:' , .' , ~.. .
'::. '.' . .k~ssai.~Òla~le:~~to.~na.aíd'.oollegestei;..oftè1~iir,::'

" ',~ , '. _ le. Cr-'b. c:oIIut to à-nse in,un~ad ~di.r;"debt :f,an åv~ uf .' . 
. . . . ~ '. ",,' ", .: _ 1 '. : .. . "... . . . . ~' ..t. i .
, ' . , ':, " ;"'~$2169fu'2Ö04tò$S;C'.14'in~006~ 'or. '. "1'" '.: ':" ,".. -.:, .- ':" ",..',.,.


. :' ,.: '. : .. .:. ~l)~~~ llob. a&.~si~ ~üit ~~ó?~e~la6~ is nsi-~'prci:g, ~lY 'penal~ ' . .' 

'. '. . . borrower. w.t!bigh.ri~on a.ccoùits-~hete tbcj)ia,ife iiermisaed.'a.pa.Y~'-: ." .
 

.':~ ~" .....: ...':, :;~:, ~~~,~i'~'~c~,~~,~'~~d'~~~~~~g, ~~:~¡~~a~~~ 
" ,:'~., ':.. deIa bi~ 'liddim Íèes and UIl1î gibte càolder ~~nt hur cònSeIa. ' .
~o",:","':.'.'" :"':'::'~::':'...,.,::.',....,. ':.-..:....~: .'.... ~"."." .:';,' :..... '0' 'r, 

.'
, . ' "', '," ~lVèc 'I ~ei.Jhauliid~ :r9.~~.~ :ao~ ofDliÇt tp'c-oi:pl~e a'i;rt to ' .

_ ': "'" :"'. .' . .. sbareh.id:c~ ~ø. at ~:nable, ~s..and,~DÙttg prop~ .Wfoimo~ 'Cyl~g with. ' ' 
, " resp,tO prce ~mm~y. de~o.d. tQ'be jnOiy, o1i~~$oCre. ct'd. iamX. . .. 0 '.," 

, ". '.' "'; :lim~gti~ cøU~b~tfC:C;es ~d tb~ ~ctthë:è.~~eB 1iv~.nii.~onO~~-. ": . ',: ' , i.' ~ 

.' . p" i''. ". ...',... '. ,..'.. : : : ...... e. ,::: "'. , . ,.: . ..'.....,., " '. . . " :,...:.::.... . ~'.'nt ',: "
.. _: __,.' :'. ..' '.:.;.t~pipg,co~~in ~titi løder.~.tmn5that mae ~¿óci rep~&n~r "
'. ',:., '.' :::. . ÎIoSi~,w~-tl0ngte fi~iåP,ò~.ofOu:~~, ro,t1e:na\'naeoonomy :,'
..... " .... ' .. "'aS ~ wholo Cred,capblicies'2ld prCtl degned to siengfcn (riërtl:abu:) :. . 
.' .' "con;umeÏ' :fanal ~~ .l'e'in th be Ït öf our ~':3I árd fu flliMtS.,' . '
.. .... .: - .,' . . 

" 

'-. . . 
I. ..... 

)'-' 
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BNY ME LiON


'-. ASSET SERVICING 

iqovccer 13,2008
 

Jolu G. Stu 
Chefmecve Offcer 
Wel Far and Coan 
420 Mongoei S~ 
San Fmco, CA 94104
 

Dea Mr. Stuf.
 

Th let is to C'fm that Ban ofN~ Y orkMello. cuodian furfue Boat ofPeiom of
 
Well Faro

the Evaeli Luth Chur in Amerca (E), bm he 266,652 sha of


common stoc ÎQ!, over oii ye, '
\ 
Wells Far co

As oftb date. th ELCA - Boad ofPenÌO intends to hold it shaes of 


skc: lhgh the da~ ofyoi: DQ:m i:ee:. 
....-. 

If You ha an q,emon. plea ca mo at (617) 382-6624.
 

' z~ 
Ke1 Dever ' 
Vic Presden
 
Clien Serces 

cc: Pat Ze 
EtCA SW P A Synod
9625 :lc; I¡gly 
Pn~ PA 15237-5590
 

H. W:in
 
ELA -:Boa ofPeions 
gOO Mse Ave., 8m 1050 
MìJi. M: 55402-2892
 

"- 135 s"n\:ll Highway, AIM 026-0313_ Evtretl MA 02149 

a 
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THE NEEDMOR FUND
 

'-

November 7, 2008 

Ms. Laurel A. Hoischuh 
Senior Vice President and Secretary 
Wells Fargo & Company 
MAC #N9305-173 
Sixth .md Marquetta 
Minneapolis, MN 55479 

Dear Ms. Holschuh:
 

The Needmor Fund holds 1,200 shares of Wells Fargo stock. We believe that 
companies with a commitment to customers, employees, communities and the 
environment will prosper long-term. We strongly believe, as we're sure you do, that 
good governance is essential for buìlding shareholder value. Further we are 
concerned with predatory credit card marketing, lending and collection practices and 
the impact these practices have on borrowers. These concerns are heightened by the 
broader financial crisis we all face."-" 

Therefore, we are filing the enclosed shareholder proposal as a co-filer with Sisters 
of Saint Francis as the "primary filer" for inclusion in the 2009 proxy statement, in 
accordance with Rule'14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Secunties 
Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner. as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of Wells Fargo 
shares and wil be pleased to provide proof of ownership upon request. We expect 
other investors wil join us as co-filers. 

Please copy correspondence both to myself and to Timothy Smith at Walden 
Asset Managementattsmith~bostontrust.com; phone 617-726-7155. Walden is the 
investment manager for Needmor. 

Sincerely, 

Daniel Stranahan 
Chair - Finance Committee 

The Needmor Fund 
"--' do Daniel Stranahan 

3306 NW 71 st Street 
Seattle, VV 1\ 98117 

Phone (206) 789-8017 
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l4014WELLS FARGO
 

FINAL 

Predatory Credit Card Lending Practices 

Wells Fargo 
Whereas: 

Our company is one of the nation's largest credit card issuers, with tens of billons of dollar in
 

outstanding credit card loans to conswners. 

Amd the econoinc uncertinty spared by the sub-prìme mortgage crisis, some ban are turning 
to their high-margin credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home values and the inability to tap into this source of funs, may 
Ainerìcas are turning to credit cards as a last source of capital to get them through diffcuh 
times. 

According to the federal Rese~e Statistical Release, revolving debt as a percentage oftotal debt 
in US households is dramaticay increasing and credit card loans are at their highest delinquencyrates since 1993. ' 
The sub-prie borrowig class is the most profiable maket segment for credit card issuers, and 
most vulnerable to predatory practices. '
 

Sub-prime conswners~ specifically those with FICO credit scores less than 660, are often tageted 
with "fee haresting" cards. These cads, which tyically car a liit of nO more than $500, can
 

their credit limit simply in activation and maintenance fees, 
while positioning the cardholder to unlmowingly incur late, over-the-limit and other fees. 
cost borrowers up to haf or more of 


Aggressive and questionable marketing to tenagers and college students - often using poor 
lending criteri - has contrbuted to a rise in undergrduate credit card 'debt from an average of
 

$2,169 in 2004 to.$8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as universal default, sometimes known as risk-based pricing, unfairly penalize 
borrowers with higher'rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment, 

mailing address,
Typical credit card practces such as bait and switch marketing, changes of 


delayed bi1ing, hidden fees and untellgible cardholder agreements hurt consumers_
 

Directors to complete a report to 
shareholders, prepared at reasonable cost and omittig proprietai information, evaluating with 
respect to pratices commonly deemed to be predatoiy, our company's credit card marketig, 
lendig and collection practices and the impact these practices have on borrowers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders request the Board of 


Supportng Statement: 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory terms that make successful repayment virally
 

impossible weakens the long-term financial prospects of our company and the national economy 
as a whole. Credit card polici~s and practices. designed to stengten (rather than abuse) 

OUr company and its clients.consumers' fiancial healt are in the best interest of 


10-24-08 
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..f Law Department~. . N9305,173 
1700 Wells Fargo Center
 

Sixth and Marquette 
Minneapolis, MN 55479 

Mary E. Schaffer 
SMior Company Counsel 
Telephone No. 612.667-2367 
Facsimile No, 612.667.6082 
E:~Mail: marv.e.sehaffer(wellsfaroo.c2. 

VIA OVERNGHT DELIVRY /'
 

November 20, 2008 

The Needmor Fund 
c/o Daniel Stranahan. 
3306 N.W. 71!l Steet 
Seattle, WA/,HSll7/' ' 

Áe: Stockholder Proposal Regarding a Report on Predatory Credit Cad Lending Practices
 

,/~ Received November 7, 2008
 

Dear Mr. Stranahan: 

On November 7, 2008, Wells Fargo & Company ("Wells Fargo") received a request dated as 
of that date froin The Needmor Fund (the "Fund") as a stockholder of Wells Fargo that Wells Fargo 
include a stockholder proposal regardin¡g a report on predatory credit card lending practices (the 
"Proposal") in its pro),)' materials for its 2009 annual meeting. In your lettr, you advised us tha¡ the 
Fund was co-filing this proposal with the Sisters ofSt. Francís of Philadelphia pursuantta Rule 14a-8
 

adopted by the Secmities and Exchage Commission (the "SEe") under the Securties Exchange Act 
of1934. 

Rule 14a-8 Sets forth the requirements that apply to both a company and any stockholder in 
connection with a stockholder proposal to be Included in a company's proxy marerials for its next 
annual meeting. Under Rule l4a-8(b), in order for a stockholder to be eligible to 
 'submit a proposal for 
Inclusion in the Wells Fargo'spl'XY mateals for its 200& annual meetig, the stockholder must have 
held shares of Wells Fargo's COmmon stock having a market value of at leas $2,000 for at leas one 
year prior to the date the proposal was submitted to Wells Fargo and must include with the proposal a 
writen statement that the stockholder intends to hold these shares until the annual meei;ng occurs. hi 
your letter, you stated that the Fund is the beneficial owner (within the meaning ofSEC Rule t3d-3) of 
1,200 shares of 
 Wells Fargo Common stock (which ainount, on its face, exceeds the required m.inimum 
maket value of Wells Fargo common stock) and would provide proof of ownerhip of 
 these shares as
 

required by Rule 14a-&. Although we have already received the required ptoofofthe Fund's 
ownership from Northern Trust, we do note tht your lettr does not state that the Fund intends to 
continue i; hold these shares until the 2009 annual meeting, 

Under Rule 14a-8(b), the Fund is required to provide Wells Fargo with the sttement noted 
above regarding your intention to hold these shares until the 2009-annual meeting. We have pointed 
out this omission to Tim Smith of Walden Asset Management, the investent manager for the Fund, 
who is listed as an alternative contact for the Fund. Although, based on Mr. SmIth's assurances, we 
fully ex.pect such a SIaternent wil be fortcoming, in order to preserve Our rights under applicable SEe 
rules, Wells Fargo is hereby notifying you that the Fund has not yet shown that it meets the 

.r-'
~LOckholder eligibility requirements under the proxy rues for submission of a proposal. As 'l result, 
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Page 2Daniel Stranahan
 

The Needor Fund 
November 20, 2008 

'-. I 

Uliess the Fund trnsmits to Wells Fargo a i~tter stating its intent to hold the minimum eligible
number of shares until Well Fargo's 2009 anual meeting within 14 calendar dayS from the date the 

the right to exclude the Fund as a co-filer of

Fund receives this letter, Wells Fargo wil have 


the Fund submits the required
Proposal from its proxy materials, as permitted by Rule 14a-8. Even if 


information, Wells Fargo reServes the right to request exclusion of the Proposal under Rule l4a-8 
based on one or mOTe ofthe reaons for excluding a stockholder proposal permitted under Rule 14a8(i). ' 

the 

Please send the Fund's statement regarding its intention to hold its qualifying shares until our 
2009 anual meeting as requestd in this letter to the following person and address: 

Laurel A. Holschun 
Corporat Secreta 
Wells Fargo & Company 
MAC #N930S-173 
Shah & Marquette 
Mineapolis, Minnesota 55479
 

Fax No.: 612.667.6082
 

this letter, please call me directly at 612,667.2367 or contact 
me by fax at 612.667.6082, 

rfyou have any questions about 


Very truly yours,
'~ ~~,~

Senior Company Counsel 

NfS:d1k 
cc: Mr. Tímothy Smith
 

Walden Asset Management 
One Beacon Street 
Boston, MA 02108 
Fa.", No. 617.227.3664 

Laurel A- Holschuh 
Wells Fargo & Company
 
Corporate Secretary
 

schamO l/proxy/2008/shprop/ms07 -Ltr Eligibil ity-Needrnor -11-20-2008 

\.--
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THE NEEDMOR FUND 

'.. 

Noven:ber 20,2008 

Ms. Mary E. Schaffner
 
Senior Company Counsel &
 
Assistant Secretary 
Wells Fargo & Company
 
MAC #N9305-172
 
Sixth and Marquetta
 
Minneapolis, MN 55479
 

Dear Ms. Schaffner: 

Thank you for the note indicating the need to clarrf our submission letter. The 
Needmor Fund will continue to own our shares at least through the annual 
stockholders meeting. '
 

Thank you again for your note_ I trust our clarification will save you the trouble of 
going to the SEC. Please let Tímothy Smith at Walden Asset Management know if you 

'- need further c1anfcation.
 

Sincere~, h" i
 
¿~/ MIJ1jiJ!¿L)jít;ihDaniel Stranahan ./

Chair - Finance Committee 

Cc: Timothy Smith - Walden Asset Management 

The N eedmor Fund

',, c/o Daníel Stranahan
 

3306 NW 71 sr Sti-eet 
Seattle, WA 98117 

Phone (206) 789-8017 
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AËCËIVED~ NO'V ! 8 2008~ cmHPEA
 
JOHN STUMPF 

Sytlr: Onicz 
seos Wi: Chc:,l;r Fib 
S. 100 _
 

l'.... S1ax. PA 1.907S-:;M
 
ww.me.01 
(610) i.!5-2QOO (fil0) 3!15-2050 ÍI Nov~ 12 2008 

Mr. John G. Stpt CEO
Well F.ir; 8i Con:~o Mantg Str 
Sa Frcio, Cé 94104
 

RE: Shaeholde Prposal for :1009 .Ana:Mee 

Dea Mr. Stpf:
 

1 am, wntig on beha Gt Catholic Health Ea one of th~ larges Catholi h~th ca syem in
th U ,So /' a loi-1er tath-based mveor, Catholi Hea Eas see to ref it Mision 
and COre Values wle lookig for soci,al eiYÍnmenta as we as fial ~c.tabi: in it
inents 
Caolic Heath Eas beev tht credi cad polies des to slen ooer
fia.í'lSlI hea are in th bas :itees of our company and its clen. Predtory pi:acce on 
the oter had mae :repyment vi impossible and weaen ow compas long-term
 
:fenci prosct an the national ec;oomy. Therefore, Cathlic Hea Ea is cofi the 
PredotDr Credi Card P,ctes reslution- with the pr mer. Siers of Sait Fraci of

Phidelphia represented by SiB Nora Nash. 

Calic Bealth East is beefci ower of Well Pargo and Compan coon st with a 
maket vaue of at least S2,OOO which we have held contiuous:f atleas one ye. We wi
 
~ontiue to hold the sha at lea thugh the company's anua' nieetÎ. Vercation of ou:
 
holdigs frm our euso(l as of 4/1/08, BNY M~on is enclose The Vecation frm ow:

fonn& t!odan. Norter T:rt wi be forcomig under separte cov.. ,
 
l1 re$lurln is for consdeilIon and adít: by the s.eholders at the nex mee anq. I
 
hereby submi it for :icluson in the 'proxy stteent in a.ccoance wI Rwe 14 R-8 of the 
geral nies and reons of the Secty and Exche Ac of 1934. . .
 

Catholi Hea Eas reai ope for dialogue regadi th relutiop 'I you for your
attion to tl ma1:. ' 
Sinëey, 
h.~~o -i(1, .I.f~, 
Si Kathee Coli) SSJ
 
Adtar, Shaolde Advoccy
 

Enclos~ Reluton

vercation of owerhip lettr 

cc:	 Sis Nora NaS, Sis of Sait Frci ofPhidelplú
 
Inaith Ceter on COJ.'porae Resonsilty
''--~ 

.. ~..:~"z..-TJ..""h/.1~:'P..-.H 
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Predatry 9re,dít Ca,n: Practiçes 
2009 - WellS Fargó t: Com,.")' ,
 

WHERE: OUt cOmpany is ona of the natlon'$ largest (.edit ~rd issuers, with tens of bHlions of dollars
in o~ndinø crdit ~rd loans to consumer. ' , , , '
 

A!id the economic uncet~inty ~ by the Si.b-prte mo~g~ orlSiS, some barik$ are turnIng to their. -'"'' high-margin crdit card dlvislOS to help offt ttelr los-ses ørsswara.' , " 

In :te ~ake of (j~clining home valUe and the. inabilil to lap into this sorce of ñ.nçls, man knricaS 
are tumllg to crrt can;i as a lat sourc of ~pll' to get tham through dlf\lt ties.
 

Accrdng to the Fedl Ræeiv Sttical Relea, revolvIng debt a$ a perCee of tota debt In US'
 
houseolds Is drmatically inceasing aM crit card loal1s are sit their hlgl'es deliqLJency tates $ince1993.' " , '
 
The si.l:prme bòrrQWng' clas is the most proable market ~ment fOr credit card jssern, and most .
VUlnerable ti pretory practce., ,
 
Si.~r1me consumers. 'speclflealy thsè.wit~ ,fiCO çn¡qlt scres Je than_66" are 
 ,ofn targete.wi


"'.fe liarvting" Cards: TheÎšËïèards; ,which týicall cary a U~1t of no more than $500, can co
 
bol1ers up to half or more of theIr crdit ,limit simply In activation end maintenance fes. wh~e 
pošitiQnÎng the cadholder to unknOWnglS' Incur late, Q\fElr-te-limit and other fees. 

AQgresiva and qu~onable m~rkelng to teGlgeJ and ~lIe.ge stuåents - of!'" uSing por \ending 
ol'rIe - has conbibutd to a rlse Ir'l undergraduate credit card debt from an aver.ge of $2 169 in 2004 to
 

$8.61~ In 2006. ' 

pl'sion$ 6"Jch as universl d~fault"sometime5 known 00 nsk-b pricing, unfirl penalize bon-OWen
 

wi nigher ra On acunts whel' they hav~ n,eyr rniS~d a payment
 

TypIca (Jrelt cad pMct such as _bait and sw IMrkting. chnges of mailing addre, Qelayed

~iiing r hidden fe and uni~tellglble cardholder agr9ments hurt consumrs. ' 

Resed: That the shareholders reues the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholde~ 
pre~d at rea:sable co1i and omittng proprieta inforja.ton. evaluatng yYh respect to pi:s
 

'../ c:mmoniy deemed to be preatory, our wmpany's crdit ea mSrkelng; lending end collectin praclee
 
~mc( the Impacl tf5e practce mwa on bOTrwers 

Supporting statement TräpPlf1g consumers in ~bt unl1er p~dat!Y temis thæt. make su~1
repayment viiti:IlY lmpO$ble weakens the long-term fineinoial prospec of our company and the
national 8conomy :i ~ whole. qredit .~rd, pollcles ,and practce d~ïsn.ed lD strengtnen (rather thái 
ah~r~nsurñ~:rs' fii'a~al h~th' are In the bim intere of our ~mpan'y !'od, it r-.l~nts. ,
 

''-/ 

~ 'J.; 
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~ THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 

7, 2008'November 

SIstr Kathleei Coli. S$
 
Cåtholic Health Eas
 
3805 West Chesr Plk.e
 
Nëwtwn Squ~. PA 19075
 

To Whom It May Cocern: 

Plese be advised thClt The Bank of New York Mellon (Depository Tru CopanyWELLS FARGO & CO COM (~Ip
 
Partcipant in' ) receec 29,84 sharis of 


949746101) frbm Nortrn ¡rust ttie prior cusodían. on Apl'l 1, 2006 for our client and 
beneficial owner, Catholic Health East. 

1, 2008, 29,845 shares wer 
Of the 29,845 shams received Into our custody on April 

benefioially owned and have been !?ntinuous1y htld by our olient 

Catholic Heal East 
3805 West Chester Pike"- Newwn Squae, f'A 19075 

Please feel fre to contact me if you have any questions. Thank you, 

I . 
" . ',' MËOALUON eUAANiEEl~

r?mail: .JenJ.lfer.l.mavCebn.lellon.com 
Phone: (412) 2;33902 J.~~:;SlGNATUl'E eUARANTEEl ~~.~ ~i~~.
'- il .P .....L

(SG (9) . x 01 ii'9¡rSEimT~MeM~~ 
1m l Ilmtl~mMIi'm\n'tnll\ n II
 

'-
 S2 wmi~m Penn PI:¡c:. P\ttsburgh, PA 1525 
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'INrTr~ 
50 Soum La Sale St
 
ChcagO Dloß 603

(312) 6ôO RECEIVED 

.."" ~ Nort 'f NOv 1 7 2DOB
 

JOHN STUMPF 

Novei 12, 2008 

Wells Far 

nea Sir: 

as i;stdû fur Catholic Heath &s con: that as ofTh~ N~ TI' Comany 


Octber 3 i~ 2007 thug Mar 31, 2008. Catolic Heath Eas wa th benefcial awi:lt'll'
Well Faro coon stck in thci acui: J, Robec 

Bosto Parer. Th sae amowi of shares was held at a miun consently 
of H,360.00 sham of 


tbghout the pmod.
 

Sincerly,

)-&~
-.' Sher L Stehc: 

Tr Offce
 

'-
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YI QVEGHr DELIY MMA~ 
, Novcml?er 13, 2008 ' 

Steardship Soluon
Mr. lohn G. Stuf 
CbefExecut Öfce lUO N!I Ms ~£!
Wens Far a: Company l' Of~1S '
420 Mont~ Stret ~,~ 465:a
 

Sa Frcis. CA 94104 T~ (Si) ~746
 
-.~ (54) ~"3-911
WW~~w;Dear Mr. Stupf, , 

The system of oon fice in the Uni Sta is broke and ît is tba1 the hea of
 
oUr economy and out copany-, Ou naon's baig and lendin models, whi¿h once foc ,on
 

the econom he of the ~, hae bee tranormed over th past sev decs to
 
foëu on eXltíg imedI profi from eNi; mor tWomoaly unle lawr to midde
ineoit: cOIe:, 

Qne6 e. SOUio of conveie shortte fi~cing" cred cads tòday plai; a signiñcant'high
 

co~ long-ten 4ebt btl on ou socIm: and it eçonomy. Anot~ miy forard is Di:cd 
, one that stgt both our ooIIany and, tho conser ecomy upon whch 'M depeD,.
 

the :M famy of
I am wr to you ou ~~lilf c:the MM l' Co Stok FUnd" pat of 


oompes, a curt æid long tie shareholder in Wells 'Fargo. We have held shaes in the
 

c~mpim for over a yea, ind commit to maitag a positoo tbu.gi th-com~y' s an1I

our beneficial ownethip is encIÒ'B~d: 'ineetg. Ver1ìon- of 


the Mi.onite ChlUh USA with
MM (Menonit~ Mut Aid) is the mwamp ageicy of 


$1.7 billion of soaia11y inestdas~ undE" managcmim. It is oI beha of ow shaholders and .. 
i:~ts tht we oÒoI-e the enclosed resoluon on the isSue ofPi:datmy Crdit Csr Lmdi!
 

Practices_ ~epreseii;t it for inclusion íi the proxy ~ent for a vote atthc'nCK Stockholders
the Geneial Rne$ and Regpla:on of thl. Sei;mitiesmesg in :icçce with Rule l4.11.. of 


Exchimge ACt of 1934. 

St. Fracis ofFhiarclphia is the lead fier for th resoluon witNora Nas of the Sist ,of 


Wells Faro. A number of other Wells Fargo shaholders wi be submi th prposa, and
 

we are co-sponsorig this reolution With these groups_ Plei: clcl copies ar ~ corrspondence
 

,règådí the prsa to Chs Meyer at (574) 533-~515'ext 291, uI chrifl.mev.e~ '
 

, on1ie.orrz 

sr¡ ¿~. 
Ch C Meyer -
StewanshÍl' Invcirg Res ~peçialIst
 

EncL.,Reisoluon and Venficatioi ofOwe.sbip, ,
 
Cc; NO'aM. Nas. OSF


Ma R~gier3 :M

John Liecht, :M
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Predatory Credit Cad Lendi PJ;ces
'~ 

Wel F;irgo
 
Wherea:
 

OU coy is one of the naton' s ligest crdit ¡; issuers~ with tens of bions of dollar in 
outdf cr cad loan to consumer.
 

Amid the ecoonc uncer spar~ by the su-prie mort crisis, soie ban are tummg 
tò their hìgb.margï cr card divsion to help off~ thir tosses eliewbere. 

In,thu wake ~f deiiiig ho_~ vaues and the inabilit 10 ta into ths sour of fuds, man 
~etCW1 ~ tug to 'crdit cards as a lat SOur of capita to get the: thugh dicnl
ties. 

Acdì to the Fedeal :Resere Statitical Release, revolvin debt as a peroon of toml debt 
~ US hQuseholds is dramacal¡Y in~Ü¡g and crdi card loans ~ at their híghes dolïnquecy
 

ras sice 1993.
 

The 6Ub-pre bonowmg oles is the most proñiable market segment for c:ilt cad isi;li~. and 
most vierble to predaiy practces. .
 

/'
Su¡,pre consum% sp~~ifciilly those with FICO oie(i scores les~ than 660, ar often tageted 
wi ''foe hiiesg" cack Thes~ çads, whi tyir;y ca e.límit of no moro th $500~ can
 

cost bo.lwei up to ha or more of thei cred 1i simply in B.~vation aid matenace fee,
-we positionig the caolder to unowngly incur late, over-tIE"1Î and other fès. 

A!ws;.ve a.d quesonabli: maetg to téeers lId college student9 - often usin poor~.._/ l00cl criera - has contn'buu to a rise in u,d=rgradua ~edít car debt fr an avere of 
to $8,612 Ii2006.$2,169 bi 2004 

Prvisoi sucb as unvcsal default' sometes know as IIk~bssed pricing, unfarly penale 
OQIowes with higher raes on acCQunts wher they have n-eer missed a pa)cnL 

Typica cre ca prces such as bat and swtch ma:ketg, ehanges of i: addrss,
 

dela.yed big, hiddlr fe and unintdligible caholde agemen hur conumer. 

Resolve: That the s)ilioldi reuest the Boa ofDírctors to complete a rraor to
 

.sholder.. ~pa:ed ¡i reonable cost and om, p.et innnatQ~ evtuatig With 
;ncct to prr:s çç~~y deeed to, be predato, our com~y' ~ crt ~ nietg,

lepdig and c:clleçon praotio$s aod th~ impa theise praees hi'v~ on bolTl;wer. 

Siippoi1g Stament: . 

riai;ing ~er in debt unde predatory te that mae succsful repayent viy
 

Unpo,ssiblewe~\iB the long-ter ~c¡~ prsp of our compan ,and the n~ona1 economy

as a "\hole. Cr ca polioiei and prces de.gned to stenen (lthc:1h abse) 
conseri; fiancia heaÎ ar in the best mterest of our company and it Clien6.
 

'-/ 10-;28
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~ N~rtern Th
 

Novber 6, 2008 

PrDO ofOwei
 

Mr. Chrs C. Meyer
Sterdf.hip Inveng Researc Speciali 
MM1. Financial Servces 
1110 Nort -Main Stret ' 
Goshen. IN 46527 

Deer Mr_ Meyer 

This letter is, In ÆliponSli to your reuest for confirmation that the followng acciints are i;urrntly
 

the benefcil owners ofWeJIs Fargo &. Co New Common, Cualp: 94746101. Thíi- seuJi is 
cuently held by Nortern Trust. as the accunt holder's cusWdian. We furter mQre oonfinn that
 

th~ 8CCunts have held.a minimum of $2,000 wort of oompany shares continuously far one year 
or more. 

MMA Prais Core Stock Fund Account # ~ 

Currnt holdlng'1 80.:300 shliR) of Wells Fargo & Co New Common, Cuslp~ 949746101 
-~' 

Sincely,

~;,-- ",. ,. ..-- - ,..~¿)~
Tim Hii
 
VÚ;~ Prsident
 

ltelatons Manegi:

TIe 'Norter Tr Com. 
3i2-557-7410 . 

~_/
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cMount St-._~J~~~l-~t!~9:
 
Benedictine Sisters 

November 11, 2008 ' RECEIVED 

Mr. John G. Stumpf i\'Ü¡i I ~~ 2008
Chief Executive Offcer 
Wells Fargo and Company JOH420 Montgomery Street ' IV STUfi/PF

San Francisco, CA 94104
 

Dear Mr. Stumpf: 

I am wriing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastic8. As faith-based 
investors. we are truly concerned about the present status of credit card debt and the effect that this is 
having not only on the economic securiy of the consumer but on the reliabil,ity and sustainabílty of 
Wells Fargo as a sound financial institution. lnnovest, strategic value advisors, provided a dim 
forecast with regard to credit charge charge-offs. It was encouraging to note that Wells Fargo was not 
part of the study. Since our company is one of the ninth largest distributors of credit cards we are 
asking you to apply effective nsk management principles and long term strategies to credit card
 
policies.
 

I am hereby authorized to notIT you of our intention to file thís shareholder proposal with the Sisters of 
St. Francis of Philadelphia for consideration and acton by the shareholders at the 2009 Annual
 
Meeting. i hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the
 
sharenolders at the 2009 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and
 
Regulations of the Securiies and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the shareholders will
 
attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEe rules. We truly hope that the
 
company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. Please note that the contact
 
person for this resolution/proposal wil be: Sf. Nora M. Nash, OSF, Director, Corporate Social
 
Responsibility. Contact information: nnash(gosfphila.org or 610-558-7661.
 

Wells Fargo stock and intend to hold $2,000 worth through the 
date ofthe 2009 Annual Meeting. Verifcation of ownership wil follow. ' 
We are the owners of 1729 shares of 


(dZR-eSp~ tf' lIy ours~,,", 9t
' (. I Çi

EM o-ri :l (/"

Rose Ma e Stalltlumer, ass 
Treasure 

Enclosure: 2009 Shareholder Resolution 

913,360,6200 FAX L) 1::,360,6190801 S' 8TH sn.u:Cl ATCH i SON. KS 66002 
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Pl'eda tory Credit Card Lendig Practices 

Wels Fargo
 
Whei:eas: 

Our company is one oftbe nation's largest credit card issuers, with tell of 
 bilons of dollar in outstading 
. credit card loans to consumers. 

Amd the economic nncertty sparked by the sub-prime mortgage crsis, some bank aTe tug to their high
magin credit card divisions to help offser their losses elsewhere. 

In th wake of decfung home values and the inability to tap into t~s source of fuds, many Americans are 
tuing to credit cards as a last soure of capital to get them though diffcult ties. 

Accordig to the Fed Reserve Statistcal Release, revolvig debt as a percentage of tota debt in US
households is dramticaly Íncreasing and credit card loans are at their highest deliquency rates since 1993. 

The sub-prie borrowing class is the most profitable market segment for credit card issuers, and most 
vulerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prie cOnsumrs, specifcally those with FICO crdit scores less than 660, are often targeted with "fee , 
harestig" cards. These cards, which tyicaly car a limit of no more th $500, can cost borrowers up to half
 

or more of their credit limit sÌiply iu activation and maintenance fees, while positionig the cardholder to 
u:nowingly incur late, over~the-lit and other fees. 

Aggressive and questionable marketig to teenagers and college stdents - often using poor lendig crteria 

has contrbuted (0 a rie in undergraduate credit card debt from an average of $2,169 in 2004 to $8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as unIversal default, sointIts known as rik-based pricing, unaily penalze borrowers with 
lughei rates on accoints where they have never missed a payment, ' 

Typical credit card pratices such as bait and swich inketig, changes ofinailing address, delayed billing, 
bidden fees and uníntellgible cardholder agreements hurt consumers. 

Resolved: That the shareholders reuest the Board of Directors to complete a report to shareholders, prepared at. 
reasonable cost and omittng proprieta inormtion, evaluatig with respect to practices commonly deemed to
 

be predatory, our company's credit card marketig, lending and collection practices and the impact these 
practices have on borowers. 

Supportig Statement:
 

Trapping consumers in debt under predatory term that make successful repayment viualy impossible 
weakens the long-term fiancial prospects of our company and the national economy as a whole. Credit card 
policies and practices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse) consumers' fiancial health are in the best 
interest of Our company and its clients. 
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Law Department 
N9305-173

.'6 -; . 1700 Wells Fargo Cente 
Sixt and Marquette
 
MiMeapoli$. IVN 55479
 

Mary E. $clafer
 
Senior Company Counsel 
Telephone No, 612,667-2367 
Facsimile No. 612,667,6082 
E-Mail: m~lv.e.5chaffertWweJlsfarao.com 

VIA OVERNGHT DELIVRY 

November 24, 2008 

Benedictine Sisters of Mount St_ Scholasica 
801 S_ 811 Street 

Atchison. KS 66002 
Attention: Rose Marie Stalbaumer, OSB 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Regarding Predatory Credt Card Lending Practices '
 

Received: November 12,2008 

Dear Sister Rose Mai'ie: 

On November 12,2008, Wells Fargo /t Company ("Wells Fargo") received a request 
Mount St. Scholastica (the "Order") asdated November 11, 2008, from the Benedictine Sisters of 


Wells Fargo, that Wells Fargo include a stockholder proposal regardinga stockholder of 


predatory credit card lending practices (the "Proposal") in the prm..)' materials for Wells Fargo's 
2009 anual meeting. We understnd that yoLl wil be a co~fier of this Proposal with Sisters of 
St. Fracis ofPhíladelphia, and are submitting this Proposal pUrsuant to Rule 14a~8 adopted by the
 

Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEe") under the Securties Exchange 'Act of 1934. 

Rule 14a-8 spells out the rules that apply to both a company and any stockholder in 
connection with a stockholder pwposal to be included in a company's proxy materials for its next 
anual meeting. Under Rule 14a-8(b), in order for a stockholder to be eligible to submit a 
proposal for inclusion in the proxy sttement for Wells Fargo's 2009 anual meetig, it mus have 

Wells Fargo's common stock having a market value of at least $2,000 for at leas!held shares of 


one year prior to the date the proposal was submitted to Wells Fargo and must include ..vith the 
proposal a wrttn sttement that the stockholder intends to hold these shares until the annual
 
meeting occurs, In your letter, you stated that the Order has been the beneñcial owner (within the
 
meaning of SEe Rule l3d-3) of 1,729 shares of Wells Fargo common stock (which excees the 

Wells Fargo common stock:) for mOre than one year, and that
 
the Order intends to continue to hold these shares until the 2009 annual meeting. You also stted
 
required m.um market value of 


tJ1at proof of ownerslup would be sent by separte Cover. As ofthe date ofthis letter, we have not
 
yet received any such letter_
 

As provided in Rule 14a-8(b), the Order is required to provide proof of its ownership of 
Wells Fargo common stock, and tbus its eligibility to 

present the Proposal, in the manner specified in Rule 14a-8(b). Based on the statements in your 
letter and our check of our stçickholder records, it appears that the Order is n.ot the record owner 

at least the required miur value of 
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November 24,2008 
the Order 

Rose Mare Sta1baumer, OSB 
Benedictine Sisters of 


Page 2
 

of these shares. Consequently, since the Order is not the record owner ofthe shares noted in its 
itsNovember 11,2008 leter, the Order mus provide Wells Fargo with the required evidence of 


Wells Fargo common 
stock are held in a brokerage or custdial account with a bank, brokerage finn, or other 

the two ways; (1) if the Order's shares of
eligible share ownership in one of 


institution, by sending us a written staement from that ban broker, or other institution as the 
record holder of your shares verifying that, as ofNoveniber 11,2008, the Order had continuously 
held the required $2,000 mìnÎnmm market value of Wells Fargo common stock for at leat one 
year prior to that date; or (2) if the Order has filed either a Schedule 13D, Schedule 130, or a 
Form 3, 4, or 5 wit the SEe disclosing its ownership of shares of Wells Fargo common stock 
having the minimum $2,000 in market value, by providing Wells Fargo with a copy ofthat filing, 
plus any amendments to it showing any change in its ownership of Wells Fargo shares, also 
showing that the Order has held these shares for the required one-year period prior to November 

the Order would provide us with the number of shares it 
holds for our proxy statement 
11,2008. We would also appreciat~ it if 


Wells Fargo herby noties the Order that it intends to exclude you as a co-fier of the 
Proposal fröm its 2009 proxy materials unless the Order tranmits to Wells Fargo written proof of 

Wells Fargo COmmOn stock in one of the forms specified in this letterits beneficial oWnership of 


within 14 calendar days from the date me Order receives tIlis letter. Even ifthe Order submits the 
required information, Wells Fargo reserves the right to request exclusion of the Proposal under 

the reasons for excluding a stockholder proposal penniited 
under Rule l4a-8(i). 
Rule l4a-8 based on one or more of 


Please send proof of the Order's ownership of Wells Fargo common stock as requested in
 
this letter to the following person and address:
 

Laurel A. Holschuh 
Corporate Secreta 
Wells Fargo & Company
 
MAC #N9305-173
 
sixt & Marquett
 

Mineapolis, Minesota 55479 
Fax No.: 612.667.6082
 

If you have any questons about ths letter. please call me directly at 612.667.2367 Or 
contact me by fax at 612.667,6082. 

Veiy trly yours,


W~*Senior Compa:y Counsel 

MES:dlk 
cc: Sister Nora Nash (nnash(losfohila.org)
 

Sisters ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia 

Laurel A. Holschuh, Corporate Secretary 
Wells Fargo & O?mpany 
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. ~'letS of N.o~\. -- l'.l~ e.l~ 9~ ~ 320 East Ripa Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63125-2897 

'" 314-5440455 voice 
314-544-6754 fa 

ww.ssn.d-sl.org 

R¡=CElVED 
November 4,2008 

. .. ~.: i " "¡;" t' .~
. '".-!'.:U 

JOHN STUMPFMr. John G. Stup~ CEO 
Wells Fargo and Company 
420 Montgomer Street 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

Dear Mr, Stupf:
 

Notre Dame ofSt. Louis, an internationalof the School Sisters ofI am wrtig you in behalf 


the huimin familylife of 
religious congregation committed to the well-being and quality of 


thoughout the world. As Religious Women. we are dedicated to education and serg the poor in 
our global communty. 

At this tie, we are ver conceed abut the soundness of OUT fiancial intitutions and in
 

parcular how Wells Fargo has handled credt Cid debt and the effect ths is havig on the 
economic securty of the conser and our company.

"-. 
Wells 

St. Louis are the beneficial owner 9f200 shares of
Notre Dame of
The School Sisters of 


the shares is attached. We have beld these 
Fargo common stock. Verification of ownership of 


fOT more than a year and intend to hold the stock at least thugh the date of the anual meeting. 

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file the enclosed shareholder proposal 
Philadelphia for considertion and action by the stockholders atwith the Sister ofSL FrncIs of 


the 2009 anual meeting. I hereby submit it fOT inclusion in the proxy statement in accordançe
the Securties Exchange Act of1934. Athe genenil rules and regulatons of
with rule 14a-8 of 


the fiers wil attend the shareholder' meetig to move the resolution.representative of 


We hope that the Board of Directors wìl agree to support and implement ths shareholder 
resolution. 

Sincerely, 

~'k~~()--, j l hit
 
Sister Linda Jansen, SSND 
Provincial Treasurer 

'-_/ 

Transforming the World thi:ough Education 
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Predatory Credit Card Lending 'Practices 

Wells Fargo 
Whereas: 

billons of dollars in
Our company is One of the nation's largest crdit card issuers, with tens of 


outstdig credit cad loan to consumer.
 

Amd the econonrc uncerty sparked by the sub-prie mortgage crisis, some ban are tung 
to their hig~-margi credit card divisions to help offset their losses elsewhere. 

In the wake of declining home values a.nd the inability to tap into ths sour of fuds, many 
Amerca are turn to cret cads as a las source of capital to get them thugh ~iffcu1t

ties.
 

Accordig to the Federa Resere Statistica Release, revolving debt ås a percentage oftotal debt 
in US households is dramaticay increaing and cred car loans ar at their highest deliquency
 
rates since 1993.
 

The sub-prie borrowi class is the most profitable maret segment for credit card issuers, and 
most vulnerable to predatory practices. 

Sub-prie consumers, specificaly those with FICO crt scores less thaD 660, are often targeed 
with "fee haestig" cards. These cards, which tyically car a limt of no more than $500, ca
 

cost borrowers up to half Or more of their credt lit simply in acti vation and maitenance fees,
 

whie positioning the carolder to unowingly incur late, over-the-lit and other fees. 

Aggressive and questionable maketing to teenagers and college stdents - often using poor
lendig criteria - has contrbuted to a rise in undergrduate credt card debt from an average of 
$2,169 in 2004 to $8,612 in 2006. 

Provisions such as unversal default, sometímes known as risk-based pricing, unfirly penalize 
borrowers with higher rates on accounts where they have never missed a payment. 

Typical crdit card practces such as bait and switch marketg, chages of mailin address, 
. delayed biling, hidden fees and untellgible cadholde agreements hur consumers. 

Directors to complete a report to
 
sharholders, prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietar inormation, evaluatig with
 
Resolved. Tht the shaeholders request the Board of 


respect to practices commonly deemed to be predator, OUr company's credt caîd marketing, 
lending and collecion practces and the impact 1.ese practces have on borrwer. 

Supportng Statement: 

Trapping consumer in debt under predatory terms that make successful repayment viuay 
impossible weakens the long-term ficia prospcts of Our company and the iiational economy
 

as a whole. Credit card policies and prtices designed to strengthen (rather than abuse)
 

consuers' financial health aTe in the best interest of our company and its clients, 
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~~à::' The COIDiet'ce Trust Company 
'~J J1 divil';orL alComtrl?)':c &inh /VA.
 

Sister Ltnda Jansen, SSND 
, .School Sisters of Notre Dame 
. 320 East Ripa Avenue 

St Louis MO 63125 

Lora Downey 
314-746-7453 

November 4, 2008 

Re: School Sister of Notre Dame General - Resticted 
Account #' 

Dear Sister Linda: 

Acquisition DateSecuri Shares 
200 Held continuously for at least one yearWells Fargo & Co
 

To the best of my knowledge, the Sisters intend to hold this security in this account at 
least through the date of the next annual meeting. 

If you should have any questions, please call me. 

Sincerely, 

.. 1 ( ."" " ~J
v..,.,lUß( /0,'& Lul" J " 
Lara Downey 
Vice President 

LJDllj 

~ .
 

l~rc:II~)l-!, 
!:IOO l;orSylli boulevard, ::L Loui, MO 63105-1797 . commcrccbank,col1 
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'- ~ '1nedic sisë1~fq)irginia
 

nton I Road. Bnstow, Viiíni 20136-1217 .. (703) 361-0106
Saint Benedicr Monastery · 9535 Ii Ha .' ,


November 11. 2008 

Mr. John G- Stmpf
Chief Exve Ofce 
Wells Far and Compay 
420 Montmery Stt
 
San Frac;, CA 94104
 

Dea ML stumpf: 

I am writig you on bealf of th Benedicne Sisters 'of V'irinia ~ fait-based
investrs, we al' trly concerned about th presnt status of credit card dat and th 
effect lhat ths is haing not only on 1he economic señt, of the eonsurner bit on the
rellabilit and sustinabil\t of Wells Farg as a sound fin~ncia intuor Inno'lesl 
stegic value advisOTS, provide a dim forest with reard to creit i:rge chrge
of. Lt was enCOuraging tò note tht WeUs Farg wa not part of th shdy- Slnce our 
company is one of the nint largest dïsbutrs of crdit cards we are asking you to
 
apply efct risk managemen principles and long term stie tp crit oard
 
policies. 

I am hereby autori-id to noti yOU of our intenn to file this sharehoer proposal with'-,/ the Sisrs of St Francis Of Philadelphia fo cosidIcon an acton by th
streh1)lders at thia 2009 Annùal Meeting. i hery submit it fo Inelusion in th proxy
stment for consideraon and acton by th shaehOlders at the 20 çinual metig 
in acnce wi Rule 14- of the General Rues and Regulaons of 1h~ Seiies
 
and Exchange Ad. of 193. A representae of th shareholders vJll attnd th :annl
 
meeting to move the reolution as reire by SEe rues. We trly ho th l;
 
company will be willing to dialogue wi -te fie1' abut this propos Plese not 1t
 
the cotact peson for thIs teolutionlpropol will be: Sr. Nora M. Nash, OSF, Directr,
 
corprate Socl Resonsibìrit. COntact irion: !!nash~osfhila_om or 610..

7661. 

We are 'te owers of 40 share of Wens Fargo stock and intend to hod $2,00 wo
thugh the dat of th 2009 Annual Meeting. Venætíon of ownrship will tollow. 

Respeetny you,
~~;~~,~
Sistr Henry Mañe Zirnrnennann, OSB
Treasure 

Ensure: 200 Shareholder Resoluton
 

'~--_/ 
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Predatory Credit Card Lending Practce 

Wel Fargo

Whea;
 

the naon's lage cred ca issuer, wì ten ofbilîon of doll inOu co is one of
outg ci ca loas to con. 
Amd the econoIIe un sparked by the sub-pñm mortgae cris, SúIe bans ar tug
to thei high-magin cr ca divio:is to help offei thei losse elsewhere. 

In the wa of declig home vaue an th ínil to ta in th sour of fund, may

Amca are tug to cr ca as a la source of caita to get them tbugh dilt
ties, 

tota debt
Accordi to the Federa Reere Stti Releae, revolvi debt as a petae of 


ìn US houholds is drticay inIèg and crdi cad loa ar at thir hies deuency
 
ra .sce 1993.
 

Th sub~prie borrwig cla is the mos profile :i segent for credt cad îsers, and

inos vurable to prdary pres. 

Sub-prie co~ specifcay th wi FICO cr scon.::s les th 66. ar of taeted 
no mOt th $$00, ca
wi "fee hain" ca. These cads which tyicay ca' a limi of 


co borrer up to ba or more oftheï credt 1i sïmly in a.on imd maewce fees, 
whe positionig the cadholde to unowily in late over~e-liit and oter fe.
'-
Aggesive and q.u.oile ma to teeers and college stdents - oftn usî po 
lendig crier - ha co'bed to a ri in undergrdua cred ca debt from an avera of
 

to $8,612 in 2006.$2,169 ii 200 


Provion su as unver deflt, sometmes knowu as ri-bas pricig. unly peme 
borrower wih higher ra OI acunts where they have never mised a pa,,"n. 

Typica cr ca prnctce such as ba an swh maketig, chges of maing addres,
 
delayed bilg, hidde fe and unellgìble caolder ageements hur conser.
 

Resolved. Th the shholder reqst th Bo ofDiI. to complet a reort to
shholders, prepar at renable oo an oni propnetry iiomi ev wih 
respec to prace commony deeed to b~ p:rry~ our coan'li crt ca inetg,
 
lendi an collecon praee an the im these praCt have on borrowers.
 

Support Stateent: 

Traping consi: in deb mider predory 1trm that mae succl repyment viy 
imosible we th long-term ficia prospec of our çompauy and the naona ecnomy
 
as a -wle. Cred cad policies and prnctce design to stengt (r. th abu.)
 
clJJlsumers' fiial heath ar in the bes Interes of oUl company and it client.
 

.,,_.../ 
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JOHN STUMPF 

, Mr. John G. Stf
 
ChefE~ut'V offcer, 
Wells,Faio &-Company 
420 Mootgomer Steet 
San FtancIsc, CA. 94104 

DearMr. Stupf:
, ,
Ths leter wi conf tht the Benedçte Sisrs of Vira - cuiY oWn 4,000
 

We Us Fargo coon stocK in theii Heath & wè1fare ac.ut. They havß owned t: 
stock more: than one ye~ and will conte t(i hold the stock.thgh the anua me~ng dat. 
sh-a 'of 


Th you and plea~ fee ~ to contat me at 800.552-7757 if yo have qIiesti~ns'-
Sincerely, 

~æ:12~ 
senOl: Vice President 

J!ch , 

_ - -. '- N, ,,~.i. ~.¿,,~--:.1~.1 rIJ~'lq t.-r:,c am ,;~U"",
: J,l!uj( Ú;)(l ";uq .)IG~~ ~,:.Ctv'O "0 l~ ,,' i;~ -,.,. ,f ) -) --..' ,- .. .'


:!: J ~3i!.3'.~_
 

..,-" 
P.O. Box 1575, Richmond, Vira i311B-1575 
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